
The Collective Bargaining Report 

Presidents Conference 2022 

 

The Committee consists of the following members:  

Sarah Walraven; Lisa Flaherty; Barry Lamont; Dina Reyes; Stephen Richards – Co-Chair and 

Lisa Prescott – Chair 

 Alternates:  Raymond Motee and Satmik Singh 

Advisors: Phil Matheson, NVP ON and AM KuarSingh, NVP ON; Lyle Gall 1st Alternate NVP ON 

 

The mostly new members had four (3) meetings over the last year, two virtual and one in person. 

Beginning of March, we had a virtual meeting and elected the Chair and Co-Chair of the 

committee.  We discussed a possible in person meeting to happen on a weekend in the GTA 

(Mississauga) due to the new temporary CEIU office being located there.  

Topics for the in-person meeting included:  

- Challenges faced in mobilizing members due Pandemic 

- Possible swag and or actions that can be used by members to support our 

bargaining team 

- Creation of a Mandate 

- Inviting D’Arcy Gauthier to our meeting to discuss what was happening with 

the Bargaining Team and their challenges and suggestions 

 

Actions items discussed that we wanted completed by the in-person meeting were the following: 

- teaming up with another committee to gain support from other committees on 

Bargaining issues – still on going 

- Building back grounds for virtual back grounds.  – still on going  

At the end of April, we had our in-person meeting in Mississauga 

The Mandate was created 

MANDATE OF THE REGIONAL COLLECTIVE BARGAINING COMMITTEE 

 

a) Educate our members and community on issues of importance of participation in the bargaining 

process 

b) To maintain close communication with CEIU and PSAC coordinators 

c) Support our collective bargaining team at the bargaining table 

d) To unify the objectives of all equity groups represented by our members, to present a clear 

message for the collective bargaining committee 



e) Be it resolved that Canada Employment and Immigration Union Ontario plan an Ontario 

Regional Collective Bargaining Conference at the beginning of each round of collective 

bargaining and also, that if there is a long impasse at the bargaining table of more than six (6) 

months, there will be another Collective Bargaining Conference per fiscal year. 

f) Listen to our members 

 Guest speakers; D’Arcy Gauthier; Brenda Shillington – PSAC Lead Negotiator and 

Nicole Wall – Regional Representative – Toronto, joined our meeting virtually to discuss 

bargaining and mobilization tips.  

D’Arcy’s summary at that time was as follows:  

- PA bargaining has been at the table since June 2021, very little movement, 

disappointing outcomes, key points: Reminded that we want parity with CRA 

who average 5%-20% more pay than Service Canada. Treasury Board says 

we do other work.   

- Indigenous language allowance was also shot down by Treasury Board 

- Disappointing week of bargaining, he stated that public servants are being 

made to shoulder economic issues-pay cut, less stability, less work life 

balance-public servants carried out emergency measures throughout 

pandemic-no answer on next steps to date but thinking mid-May. 

Brenda provided an overview of common issues and reminded that we must engage and stay 

connected with our members 

The CBC then continued discussions regarding mapping, with the following actions items set in 

place: 

- Action Item: Reach out to NURs/NVPs to obtain distribution plans – on going 

- Utilize PSAC Ontario Council to engage/work collaboratively/ORC/NCR  - on 

going 

- Action item: Speak with Ashley to work with other Collective Bargaining 

Committees to bring ideas national/gain contacts – on going  

- Action item: Create WhatsApp group for Collective Bargaining Committee to 

communicate easily  - Complete 

- Action item: Create Facebook page for Collective Bargaining Committee-to 

engage with members-Focus on CEIU Ontario Bargaining Complete 

- Ideas for “Did you know” “Life hacks” – on going 

Swag discussion for mobilization and the committee decided on bilingual Mugs, with a 

“Together We Bargain” as our motto.  The discussion was that we would focus on those in 

processing where they have virtual meetings with TLs, Managers and Directors, to be on 

camera and show solidarity by taking a sip of coffee.   

Next meeting was in September for preparation for Presidents Conference. 

In relation to the mugs, CBC ask that you promote their use to your members and encourage 

them to be excited and ready to support. 

Recently, it was announced that on top of the $75 dollar a day that PSAC provides for strikes, 

CEIU will also be providing an additional $50 to the daily total.  There are a lot of locals who 



have healthy funds since we have not been on strike for many years, our National Leaders say 

that no one will be left behind, that our membership will be supported. 

I say with the support to each of us and the Union Executives, we can make this an EPIC strike, 

we are ripe for it and we have the funds! 

On behalf of myself, I wish to thank the Collective Bargaining Committee for allowing me the 

opportunity to Chair the committee and making it easy and on behalf of the Collective 

Bargaining Committee to all who contributed to our year, especially at times where we are all so 

busy, a sincere thank you.  

In solidarity 

Collective Bargaining Committee 

 


